All-Scripture. All-Gospel. All-Truth... The All-Asian Creation
Conference is anchored by Answers in Genesis and we are privileged to be hosting the following speakers.
As the invite list is still work in progress, do expect more distinguished speakers to be joining the line-up
as we progress nearer to 15 November 2011.

Key Speakers
Ken Ham
President and CEO, Answer in Genesis–USA & the Creation Museum. Since moving to America in 1987, Australian Ken Ham—president and founder of Answers
in Genesis and the new highly acclaimed Creation Museum (with over 719,000
visitors in its first two years)—has become one of the most in-demand Christian
conference speakers and talk show guests. Ken’s emphasis is on the relevance
and authority of the book of Genesis to the life of the average Christian, and
how compromise on Genesis has opened a dangerous door regarding how the
culture and church view biblical authority.

Dr. David Crandall
Dr. Crandall has ministered cross-culturally in 90 different countries. In his final year at GLS, the ministry distributed gospel literature to some 350 million
people. In 2006, God directed Dr. Crandall to join the team at Answers in Genesis.
He was named international director of Answers WorldWide and is currently
responsible for taking AiG’s creation ministry around the world. Answers WorldWide is translating, publishing, and distributing AiG materials to the mission
fields of the world. Dr. Crandall also brings international Christian leaders to
the Creation Museum in the U.S. for training and provides AiG libraries to Bible
schools and seminaries around the world.

Dr. Andrew Macintosh
Dr. Macintosh is a Professor in Combustion Theory at Leeds University. His Ph.D.
was in aerodynamics. A number of his students later worked for Rolls Royce, designing aircraft engines. He has written many books and lectured extensively in
universities. He has mostly focused on the complexity and design inferences illustrated by flight capabilities of organisms. In addition, he works on how many
kinds of insects such as bombardier beetles can support the creation model.

Steve Ham
Steve serves as Senior Director of Outreach for Answers in Genesis, overseeing the 250 conferences and other events that AiG typically holds each year.
This oversight also includes AiG’s international division, Answers WorldWide,
which includes speaking tours overseas and a translations ministry (more than
75 languages). Steve is the author of the new book In God We Trust: Why Biblical Authority Matters for Every Believer (2010) and other works, including the
popular curriculum on creation evangelism entitled Answers for Life. He also
co-authored Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly World with his brother Ken.
Steve’s heart for evangelism and missions has resulted in serving on the boards
of various Christian schools and missions organizations.

